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SLIPS CI THE STAGE.

GAGS" AND "LAPSI LINGUI."
lTnrli,M'd etnge-effect- r, hare, irom the very

nrliret times, produced es of a
varied character, yet all of more or lens

TheT have excited lauehtnr. siir.
priao, Indignation, and they have occasionally

inferred immortality on actors who would not
otherwise have belonged, at least permanently,
lo famet

i The lrfffnds that bo pleasantly concoct Shake
rpeare with Queen Elizabeth are not alt perhaps
to be taken to the letter; but there can be no
doubt that they are founded on a broad basis of
truth. There is one which narrates how th
thieen, when Shakespeare wagjonce acting In
her presence, endeavored to put him at pleasant
perplexity between his sense of staire discipline
and that of his loynl gallantry. Alter many a
vain attempt, we are told that Elizabeth, cross
inn the stapre whereon the poet-act- or was enact-
ing the counterfeit presentment of a king, and
enaeed in royal work, dropped her glove.
Shakespeare, without departing from the char-
acter lie was illustrating, interpolated the
orleinal text with words to suit the action of
his homage. He paused in a processional move-we-nt

of which be made a part, exclaiming:
"And though now bent on this blah embassy,
y.t stoop we to pick up oui cousin's glove '

and rendering it to her with a profound bow,
proudly strode off the stage, thus: proves that
Elizabeth did succeed in dvtachingr the actor from
the part which he was representing. This story,
however, indicates how intimate tbe connection
was then between the staae and court.

Some slips on the old stage brought the offen-
ders to great grief. For example, Pcpys makes
record ol bavins gone to see Alt's .Lost by Last,
in which the musical effects had been so ill

that sincere and orchestra were all at
odds, and universal discord reigned. One vocal
lad was so out of tune and memory that his
"master" which may Imply either the stage
manager or the leader ot the band "lull about
his ears, and beat him bo that It put the whole
house in an uproar."

Now and then instances have occurred In
which themispronum-iatio- of a word has given
it a meaning so incongruous as to cover the
actor, who had been Involuntarily guilty of It,
with confusion. Audiences, or rather portions
of audiences, not overburdened with redne-men- t,

have generally bailed these, awkward slips
with uproarious hilarity; the other portion has
remained discreetly silent, as If it had lacked
ears whereby to receive offense, or tongues to
resent it. Downes, the old prompter of Charles
IPs days, has recorded one of these misfortunes.
It occurred to a lady, Mistress Holden, a kins-
woman of the great Betterton. She was play-
ing in Borneo and Juliet, when a fatal word fell
unintentionally from her lips; and as she hap-
pened at the moment to give it "vehement
action,'' says Downes, "it put the house into
uch slaughter that London bridge at low water

was silence to it." Charles Eemble once slipped
in a like direction; but the most amusing
instance ot an error committed by htm
against text and author was when he was once
playing "tihylock," and instead of asking,
'Shall I lay perjury upon my soul f" overturned
the text by exclaiming, "Shall I lay surgery
upon my poll ?" A better known story is that
of the soldier, who levels his halberd to prevent
"Richard" from impeding the progress of
''Henry's" funeral, with the remark, "Sly lord,
stand back, and let the coffin pass 1" exclaim, in
his hurry and confusion, "My lord, stand back,
and let tbe parson cough 1" Such a mistake,
however, has many a parallel. Oa the French
stage a young actor having to shout, "Sonnez,
trompettes 1" knocked ail the majesty out ot the
command by his shout of, 'Trompez, son-Tiett- es

1" And, indeed, the French stage can
furnish a parallel to the story of the error of
lire. Holden which made a full house so hila-
rious. The story is told in tbe correspondence
of the Princess Palatlne.iunder the date of 1719.
8be was then at Dunkirk, where the players
acted in the presence of the court. One or them,
performing "Alithridates," happened, by un-
lucky change of a letter, to address to"Mouime"
a word that conveyed great offense in the utter-
ance. The unlucky actor, in his contusion, made
matters worse by turning to the royal box, in
which the Dauphinees was the most conspicuous
personage, and saying with great contrition,
"Madame, I most humbly ask your pardon: ra v
tongue unwittingly tripped me up I" The
Dauphin was 60 tickled by this incident that he
not only fell into an uncontrollable fit of laugh-
ter, but fell backwards from his seat. To save
himself he grasped at the cord which kept the
curtain up, and the curtain coming down by the
run, struck against the lamps, and caught fire.
The flames were immediately extinguished, but
the curtain could not be raised, and the play
was acted out, the audience looking at the per-
formers through the gap caused by the fire.

One of the pleasanteat incidents ot the French
court stage, however, occurred when the Em- -

Napoleon jokingly hissed the Empress
osephlne, who was acting a little operatic part

in the theatre in the palace of St. Cloud. Sho
demurely stepped forward and remarked that
any one of the audience who was diasatlstted
with the performunce might retire, and have his
money returned to him at the doors. The con-
sequent laughter was uproarious.

There are other slips on the stage than those
made by words. At the beginning of the lastcentury, on the French stage, the slipping of
Barton's garter led to a traditional action ob-
served in the part ot every succeeding player;
and the other nieht only, at the Vanctes, the
slipping of Mad'lle Chaumont's petticoat pro-
duced an amusing unrehearsed effect. In the
first case the great French actor was per-
forming the "Earl of Essex," and his garter
slipped from below his knee, in the scene
where only he and the traitor "Cecil" wereon the Btagc. Such a personage "Essex" mighttreat with indifference or contempt; andaccordingly he replaced the dropped band
TOUDd his leg, while he continued to address
"Cecil" in a diedainfultone. The effect was so
successful that succeeding actors adopted
the incident ot affecting to lighten the garter
as a good "bit of business," and the tradition

. continued to be observed as long as Le Comteatsex continued to be acted. Mad'lle Chau-
mont's slip was ot another character. Ittaxed her readiness in an emergency, anddid not find her wanting. fine was play- -'
Ing a soubrette in Aos Gens, and was en--
faged running to and fro to collect andthe presents of various old lovers. In
the very middle of her action she was im-
peded by her petticoat suddenly fallinc about

eet--
f

course-
- Uv Mer, very prciiy

ftriiela 1W sort, she got out of it, and
of the embarrassment which had come with
it, by describing it as a tribute of admiration

of her old admirers, whichfrom one must be. . J IIL. nil t tl I. Mutl OIlH nVm .1 .
Bacnueu jiao ' w ,, uu ouc lurum 11

into the stage fire accordingly, wlih a merry
laugh, and amid the general mianty of the
limine.

The Baron mentioned above was one of the
preatest actors of his time; but when he grew
old the cruel French audiences of the period,
forgetting his past greatness, began to Insult
Lim.and as he was one night playing "Nero," they
even hissed himl The aged monarch of the
staee folded his arms, walked sternly down to
the footlights, and exclaimed. "Ungrateful pit I

'twas I who taught you I" It was a slip of the
toneue, he used to say: but he was nettled that
they who had been made by him judges of good
acting should have turned their knowledge

their instructor.against
Very numerous are the stories of the slips,

mistakes, transpositions, and wilful variations
made from the author's true reading by provln

however, are merelyrial of these,
' lm frK'stories; they, at all events are not to

y , 1(h' .,.,. nf anthenticitv. At
.' " r"ImTThr.udaclti or indifference of

cTaY
exceptional

Whether
tayiuts

the rural
""-"e-,"

actor does notstages. who Isthan to.reality,belong rather to romance
iioiniiiv no ed a row which

LTMreadyudtomakeia "Blchard,; by not
Buck-wL- m"My lorl,i, takenl" but adding the further infor-atio- ?

"and we'w cut off his head l"-c- annot

Sow be determined. There is, however, some

warrant for another stray story in connection
, TwisTape Two strolling player were
t"ItSd' and "Catesby."at the Bul- -
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"Calrsby," eager to do well, went wrong, and
missed bis text. "My lord," be said, "the Puke
of Richmond is taken I" Opon which 4 Rich- -

rd," with humorous gravity upon his face,
stepped lorward and intimated to the housei
"It what this fellow says be strictly true, and
Itichn ond now be held in durance vile, the play
you see comes suddenly to end 1" And nothing
could be truer than that fact, although it was
delivered in blank verse, to mshlon which is to
the actor sport. But we will not guarantee the
genuineness of this "lory. The actors invent
them as readily as the members of the Stock
Exchange do conundrums.

Among the traits of stupidity put to the nt

nf actors, by which droll unrehearsed
effects have been produceil on the stage, there
is none that is supposed to convey greater

r .i,nt thA that whl-- h dUiInlal,o I

i'1""' " ""'V,;r:ir. s .Vt r .tne buiui L. ,'lt,,i-"rcv- i ,.ra
Tnrrhlrvn in the trine. The ..a
players are mentioru, each cs being the hero
of this story, but the ordinal "Lord Burghley,"
or "Burleigh was Irish Moody, far too acute
an actor to be suspected lor a fooL When
Shflidan selected him for the part, the manager
declared that Moody would be sure to commit
some ridiculous error, and ruin the effect. The
author protested that such a result was impos-
sible, and according to the fashion of the times,
a wager was laid, and Sheridan hurried to the
performer of tbe part to give him such instruc-
tions as should render any mistake beyond
possibility. "Lord Burghlej" has nothing to
say, merely to sit a while, and then, as the
stage directions informed him, and Sheridan
impressed it on his niiu-d- , 'Lord Burarbley'
comes forward, pauses near 'Dangle,' shakes
his bead, and exit." The actor thoroughly un-
derstood the direction, he said, and could not
err. At nipbt be came forward, did pass near
"DhuIc," frhook his ("Dangle's") head, and went
solemnly oil I Now, if this veMon of the story
bo correct. Moody must have been instructed
by the manngcr so to act as to win the wager
lor him; he having backed Moody on the
strength of his stupidity. On the other band,
if the story be really historical, the incident
must have happened at rehearsal, and Moody
have been for some Inefficient player
originally cast tor the character.

At this period great liberties were often taken
by actors with audiences; and not very long
before this an unrehearsed stage effect occurred
which was connected with an act of imperti-
nence on the part of a couple of players. Mrs.
Griffiths' Ftatonic Wife was dragging its slow
length along, wearying those on the stage as
well as the audience in tront. At the end of
the third act the performers grew more Im-

patient than tbe audience, and Holland
and Powell, two respectable players, thrust
their heads out from opposite sides ot the stage
when the "drop" was down, and earnestly ap-
pealed to the house to stop the piece by
"damning" it then and there." The thing seems
incredible, but the circumstance belongs to stage
history; but nobler plays than the above lady's
have been in peril.

Although Ueoree III once said that Lord
Thurlow might as well play "Hamlet" as Cooke,
George Frederick often acted the part, out of
London. Reynolds tells us that wheu Cooke
was once playing this part iu Ireland, he was
seen sharpening his sword before the fencing-matc- h,

and gave as a reason to curious inqui-
ries: ,fI and Mr. Laertes will to night in reality
settle our little disputes." The "young lady"
who took interest iu "Laertes" iuformed him of
the peril In which he stood; and accordingly,
when the fencing-matc- h came on, the son or
"Polonius" rushed in on the heir of Denmark,
seized him in his arms, gave him a back fall,
planted his knee upon him. and looked from
the astonished George Frederick to tne aston-
ished audience with the proud air of a man
who had introduced a new reading, and had
been remarkably successful.

Moderation or reserve were things not to be
expected, generally, from George Frederic
Cooke, thou eh he coflftd practise both when the
gentlemanly humor was upon him, or wheu it
otherwise suited his purpose. lit on one occa-
sion consented to go down from London to play
"Cato." for the benefit of a poor actor, a quon-
dam friend, in a country theatre. It was the
character which Cooke played worse than any
of those for which he was yet which
he would play. The tragedy itself is not one
that is likely to be well handled by a provincial
company; and on tbe occasion iu question it
met with supremely ill usage at very incompe
tent hands. All the appointments were bad,
and what little of the text was remembered was
delivered with many variations and a comic in-
difference to the rules of pronunciation. Cooke,
however, was good-nature- d and intolerant. He
swore a little, laugnea a gooa deal, and bore
with all, more or less patiently, till there was a
general break-down- , In the senate scene, owing
to a universal foreetlulness of the text, which
the most skilful of prompters could by no
means remedy. TbiB does not imply that
Cooke's patience lasted long. In fact, he was
oniy toicrani or amusea wuue ne looKea ou
from the wing. The senate scene is in the
second act, and it is the first in which "Cato"
appears, as "Decius" says:

"In Utica,
And at the bead of your own little senate!"
Semnronius" and "Lucius" had tumbled

through their parts with much of that tran.pos-ln- e

ot initial letters which came afterwards to
be called "marowskying," aud which often pro
duces tne most laugnaoie enecis; ana
had referred to "Decius" as the "Knoman right,"
instead of "Roman knight;" and "Cato" had lust
exclaimed, "Father, 'tis time you came to a
resolve," to which "Lucius" replied not quite
according to tne text "xnai is exactly our way
of thlnklne!" when Cooke's (and "Cato's") endu
rance broke down. He started from his chair,
and exclaiming, "witn sucn a senate Home
iteelf were damned I " rushed off the stage, to the
great admiration of the house, who. if they did
not expect him to take hla seat again, were cer-
tainly not disappointed.

our ancestors, down to a time as late as our
r.ertftinlv tolerated liberties taken

with an audience by actors with a leniency that
is the more surprising, as ine manners oi me
times were ruder and the customs of a very ruf-
fianly rrmrnntAr. There are still individuals
living who may have seen Edwin. At the close
of his career Edwin was playing "Bowklt," in
the Son-in-Lat- e, at the Haymarket. In the
scene where "Cranky" declines to accept him

in-la- on account of his ugliness.
Kri win nitered the word "uely?"ln a tone of
surprise, and then advancing to the lamps, said,
with great coolness and infinite Impudence,
"Now, I submit te tbe decision of an enlightened
British public, which is the ugliest fellow of the
three I, old "Cranky," or that gentleman la thei,t -- no, nf the balcony box?" The eentleman
became the object, not of general pity, but of
general and loud deruion, ana ne reireaiea nas-

tily lroua the humiliating consequences of the
actor's impertinence.

t . A iht Parsons, who played "Cranky,"
was very indignant with the treedom which
Edwin took with fttm on mat ucuauiuu; uuiuu

croaslv in this reeDect toan
Parsons himself. He naa no reyerenuo evt--u

persons who should be above insult, if it were
otiIv t.oonua thov are unable to resent it. I ar
sons, at the same theatre, was once playing one
of the two workmen who build the BcaUold (In
the Mega of Calais) on which are to be executed
"EuBtarhe. a Rt Pierre." aud hla eallaut com
rades, in the course of his fart he had to Bay:
"So the ki. An' the kins like not
my scaffold, he is uo true man 1" Ou a night
that George III was present, Parsons, instead
ot keeping to what was set down for him, ap
proaehed the rovni w. looked at the sove'
reln, and rudely exclaimed, "An' the king wero
here, and didn't admire my scaffold, I would
say, 'D him. he him in tnte 1' It U said
that the Royal George was the first In the gene-
ral laugh that broke forth, and the last to
desiBt lrom such unseemly hilarity. If so, one
can comprehend why he detected bo much un-
intelligible nonsense in bliRkPfiiiPftre. For much
less offense, Sir Robert Walpole went down
nuui uib iwj, uu jjcunuy canea an actor
who had gone out of his part to muit nrtVnstve
allusion to him. The public sympathy was with
.1... Kllu,A

There was far more Justification for Mrs. Bel
lamy's unrehearsed act and words towards the
King of uenmarx, wnen tne latter was on a
viit to George 111. That extravagant beauty
played "Alicia" in Jane More in presence of
the Dane, who, wearied. ynU terj twt tlYlug,

wan In a sound sleep during one of hef Hoest
scenes. Tbe angry lady had to exclaim: "Ob,
ttou false lord!" and she drew near to teslumbering monarch, and shouted it close to his
ears with sorh astounding effect that he started
up, rubbed his eyes, became conscious of what
was going on, and how it bad come about, and
remarked that he would not have such a woman
for his wife though she had no end of kingdoms
for a dowry.
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BANK NOTICES.

WnXW?1" V.EPORT OF THE
NATIONAL BANK Oy Thk KEPITRLIC?

- fllLADKi.puiA, July 1, 1867.

Load, and Dl'ConnU S89.72--

?DKlr--a rtOUe. Furniture, and Fixtures. la,74fl-
Vurrenl ana laxes,
rremuims.... 8,2!U-4-

Revenue stumps M) (It

Due from Banks and Bonkers 160.634-4-

Uulled HtatHg Honda Deposited with Trea
surer or me uuueu duuh hi secure circu-
lation 500,000'CO

United btatea itouua ana Becumies on
225,nso,oo

Notes oY'otber Ka'ti'ouai littiikiT.'.!!!!""!".!!! 17,1 moo
Specie - -

ia,44-- i
xmcuuiiHi vui i pin j ...M..M.M......
Legal-tende- r lSotean 826.121-0-

TotaU .4:2,269,137-1-LiBIXTfEs;'
Capital Btork paid In ..il,000,0n0'0
Circulating Notes outstanding . 417,310-O-

Deposits. . 837,fMM 98

i'ronia 13,774-2-

Total., t..29.137'll
JIIHK.Pll P. MUMFORD. Cashier.

Pworn to and aubacrlbed before me tula nnl day ol
July. 187. t7 2 6t Jti)MUJ(i WIUTJA, xsotary

DIVIDENDS.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING

It A ILHOAD COMPANY OFFICE. No. 227
FC'WIH Bireeu Philadelphia, June 26, 1867.

DTVTDKND NOTIfilS.
TK" Transfer Booka ol ttila Coninanv will be closed

on SATURDAY, the 6th of July next, aud be re-
opened on TUiSDAY, July 16. 1B7.

A Dividend of FIVE PKR CENT has been declared
on tbe Preferred and Common stock.clear of National
ana mate Maxes, payaDie in oasn on ana arter tne
lutb of July next to tbe holders thereof, aa they aball
stand registered on the books of tbe Company on the
tjiu oi juiy Dexi.

All orders lor Dividends must be witnessed ana
Stamped. S. BRADFORD,

ow Treasurer.

OFFICE PHILADELPHIA CITY PAS- -
BENOER RAILWAY COMPANY. No. 4130

CHESNTJT btreet.
PHILADELPHIA, July 1, 1S67.

At a meeting of Ithe Board of Directors, held this
date, a dividend. of ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY
CENTB per share was declared, payable to the Stock-
holders, or their legal representatives, oa aud alter
the 11th Inst.

Transfer BOOKS closed ontll lltn mat.
7 2 2w WM. W. COLKKT, Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES. .

OFFICE OF THE FRANK FORD AND
PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER RAILWAY

COMPANY.
All persons who are subscribers to or holders of

the Capital btock of this Company, and who have not
yet paid the eighth luatalment of Five Dollars per
abare thereon, are bereby notified that tbe eighth
instalment has been called In, and that they are
required to pay tbe same at the above oiuce on WED-
NESDAY, the loth day ot July, 1HA7.

By resolution of the Board or Directors.
6 272W JACOB BINDER. President.

OFFICE UNION PASSENGER D

WAY COMPANY. and
iuiuwn oireeis.

PHILADELPHIA, J0n9 28, 1887,
The Con nor) a for Interest on Konda ot the Oompanv.

due July 1, 1867, will be paid (free ot tax) on presenta-
tion at the Oilice of JACOB E. RIDQ WAY. No. 67 S,
THIRD btreet, on and alter July 1.

ia w. i. n.n.ia.DL.n, Treasurer.
OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA

OAS WORKS. iDKl 1. 1867.
Proposals will be received at this office. No. 20 8.

SEVENTH Btreet, until noon of the 1st day ot Jnly,
ror tne aaie to tne Trustees oi tne rniiaaeipnia uas
Works of the Stock In the Germantowo, Richmond,
Manyunk. ana southwaiK ana Moyamensing uas
Companies, to be used as Investments fox the Buik

6 4 in. J AM IN B. RILEY, Cashier.

OFFICE OF THE FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF THE COUNTY OB PHILA

DELPHIA, No. 110 8. FOURTH BireeL

The Directors hare thlsi day declared a Dividend of
THRKE PER CENT., clear of taxes, payable to
tbe Stockholders, or their legal representatives, on
and after the 12th Instant.

7 2 tuts St nam J. tnJHAJ Lin 1 pecrcwry.

GEORGE W. FORD, DOCK STREET,tsrc helow Third, collects Bounty. Pen
sion; Ballon Money, and all claims against the Gov-
ernment. For a speedy settlement, call on Mr.
Ford who is well varsea witn fern uie aetaus ui vu
business. "Sim

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
WJ splendid Hair Dye la the beat In the world.
The only true and perfect Dye Harmless, Reliable, In-

stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown, itemeaiea tne ill euecta ui
Mud Jjya. Invigorates the hair, leaving it son ana
beaulilul. The geuuiue Is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH ELOK. AU others are mere imitations, una
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists aud Per
fumers, factory, jno. bi a. x etreei, n
York. Mmwt

WRIGHT'S ALCONATED GLYCERINE
TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED GLYCERiNE

softens and smooths the skiu; Imparts beauty and
brightness to the complexion, is aenciousty iragrant,
tramsfabknt. and superb as a Toilet Soap. Order
of your druggist. 6 25 4ptf

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING HALL.

EXCELSIOR

CLOrilING II A. JL. L.

EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL,
S. E. COBNEB SECOND AKDmAbKET SJTS.

PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMEIIES, AND TESTINGS.

DE1AUT9IENT fob custom wobk,
AGENTS FOB OIXEB CLOTHING.

80 tbSlSt

EDWARDS & LAWRENCE.

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 HOOP SKIRTS, 628HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE."
fKlCES KKDUOEDIII

noma ua much pleasure to announce to our
numerous patrons and: the public, that lu conat
quencecfa slight decline In Bkirt materlul,
together with our Increased facilities for niauutao--

tiirlng, and a strict adherence to BUYING ana
HKL1.1NU for CAHU. we ate enuhlnd to oiler all our
jiniLi HOOP BKIBIb a

P1UCKH. Aud our bklrts will always, as
hereiolore, be found lu every respect more denlrable,
aud really cheaper thau any single or double spring
Hoop bklrt In the market, while our assortment Is

Also, constantly receiving from New York and the
Eastern btaies full Hues ol low priced Hkiris, at vary
low prices; among which Is a lot of 1'lalu bklrla at
the following rates; 16 springs, 66c; 20 springs, foe.; i--

springs, ydci ou spnugs, eoc., no aprluga, vac, anu
springs,

bklrts made to order, altered, and repaired. Wbol
Kla and retail, at the Phlladelnlii. H,,n hklrt Ka

porlum, no. dm aiiuu. btreet, below beventn.
6 lOJinrp WILLIAM T. HOPlCINa

BMIUDLETON & CO., DEALERS IN
and KAULK VEIN

COAI Kept dry under cover,
Uy use. Yard, No. 1225 WAbUlNUrON

Aysnus. G&Uiv. Xho. fca wajn uj stmi. in

DRY GOODS.

229 FAEIES & WARNER. 229
NORTH ninth street;

ABOVE BACE,

PuTSjuat received

brgandy Lawns, neat flgnrea, Sbo. worth 87Xc.
Black Alpacas, 87K. 40, 40, SO, 51,62,89,75. 80.8S.nd

10 cents
Ons bale Cotton and Wool Flannel, 25c.
Bhlrtlnc Llnena, 5, 66, 6V, 70, 75, 80, S3, 90, etc.
Honey Comb Quilts, ; bargain.
100 pieces Plaid Nainsooks, 25, 87X, 45, 50, and 0c,
Handsome Plaid Nainsooks for Wrappers.
Bargains In Shirred Muslins, 80, 75, 85, $1, fns.
Linen Bblrt Fronts, 80, 87X, 4 50, 62i, and 75c.
Gents' Bummer Undershirts, 75c and 1.

Plain Linen Ducks, 20 and 23c
Linen Drills, 37X. 45, and 50c
White Linen Duck, 0o. and 1; Basket do., 160.
Muslins, Uunllns, 12!,. 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 23a, etc
Pillow Case and 8heetlng Muslins.
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, and Swiss Mulls.
Boll Finish Jaconets and Cambrics.
White Piques, 50c
Imported Whalebone Corsets, U'25,
Hosiery, Gloves, Hdkls., Hoop Skirts,

FARIES & WARNER,
KO. S9 KORTU NINTH ITBEET,

229! ABOVE BACK.

PRICE & WOOD,
I. W. CORNER KIOIITII AND FILBEBT,

HAVE JUST OPENED
lOOOdor.en Ladlea' Linen Handkerrhlnni. U!' u in

18, 17, 18. 19, to. 22, 28, and 25c. '
500 dozen Genu' Linen Hanrilrnrohiar. 99 OJi "a 91

83.85, 87.40. 44, and 600. '
zuu aozen jauiea' llemstltohed Handkerchiefs 25.

28 , 81. 86, 87. 40. 46. and 60c
Ladies' Tucked Hemstitched TTandk orohlofa anJ

40. 45. and 500.
Ladlea' and Gents' Hosiery and Gloves.
Gents' Bblrt Fronts and Suspenders.
Ladlea' and Gents' bummer Cnderveats.
Just OOened 50 dOESU Uanta' Hlimmar Ilnilarlraafi a

85c worth fl.camorio n.agings ana insertlngs.
A cheap lot of Dimity Bunds.
Just onened a new let nt Puri Rlllr Tana mma.,i

tlon, at less than Importers' prices.a large assortment oi jLiinen f ans.

WII1TE GOODS t WHITE GOODS!
White Plqnes, Bhlrred Muslins.
Figured Swiss Muslins, btrlped and Plaid Muslin

Victoria Lawns.
Swiss Muslins, soft finish.
Cambrics, Jaconets, and Nainsooks.

LINEN GOODS! UN EN GOODS!
Best makes Shirting Linens.
Table Linena, Napkins, and Towels.
Spanish Mantle Linens, yard wide, 37 and 45c.
Linen Huckaback and Linen Blids-ey- e by the yard
kcotch Diaper by the piece or yard.

SfVSIXNS! aUTSLINS!
Beat makes of Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.

air mo very lowest uiarKei, prices.
unintzes, uy, is, ana isc.

French Lawns, fast colors, 25, 28, and 310,

PRICE & WOOD.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Sta.

JAMES M7.1ULLAN,
bUUCUSOUH TO

J. V. COWELL & SON,
HAS IN STOCK AND RECEIVING DAILY A

LARGE SUPPLY 07
HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G DRY GOODS.

The facilities he has for supplying bis customers
With the BEST GOODS at the LOWEST BATK.are
OBSurpassed.

He has now a full line ot LINEN BHEETINGS, at
reduced prices. Also,

PILLOW-CAS- E LINENS.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
TABLE DAMASK by the yard.

TOWELS AND TOWELLING by the yard.
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, HONEYCOMB

and ALLENDALE QUILTS.
FLANNELS, greatly reduced In price.
SHEETING AND SHIRTING MUSLINS.
FURNITURE CHINTZES AND DIMITIES.
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,
TOILANET by tbe yard.
WHITE GOODS BELLING OFF CHEAP.
RICHARDSON'S LINENS always a specialty.
All goods warranted to be what they are sold for,

at the 4 so smtham
S. W. COB. SEVENTH AND C1IESNVT.

B.W. Corner of

ZToturtli and Aro2 8tw
EABGE STOCK OF SUM9IEB QTIliTS.
10-- 4 AND 11-- 4 LANCASTER QUILTS.
114 UOMETtOMB Ql II.Tf.PINK Alt U H1,U ti H A KNKI LliRttqlTIlTSi
VI NEST HHITK OI ILTM llll'OKTKU, ,

XlTKIJi HVPVtAr.U WITH ST I I.TS.
MAPHINN, TAWELN, TAllUB UNENS.W1IEETINS,ETC.ET3.

HATE JIINT OPENED ANOTHER CASE
SILVER POPLISIK, lOH LAU1W hi' I I n.

ItAIttt LAWR8, VRENCI1 AN l ENGLlSiU.THIN 4OJN, IIILL VARIETY.
KUniUB SILH.SJ, REDUCED.
P. S SHAWLS, WIIOLESALK

AND RETAIL. 8 8 wfmiim

Q FIE AT REDUCTION IN

FANCY DRY GOODS

GEORGE FRYEE,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Informs his customers that he is selling his entlr
Btock of 4 18 8m

SILKS, SHAWLS, AND DBESS GOODS
Regardless of cost, to close them out by July L

CHEAP DRY GOO 1)8, CARPETS, MATTINGS,
AND WLN1XJW HHADKM. Great

Bargains from Auction.-- V. K. AKCHAMBAULT,
M. corner of ELEVKNTH and MAKKKT Htreeis,
will open this morning; 100U yards extra quality dou-
ble Imperial Whit Canton Matting, slightly stained,
will be sold at 87H, worth 75c; Ked Check Matting, 25,
87, and buc., Invraln Carpets, all wool, at 2, 76, 87c.

1, l'Xfi,tl'U7, and tl'M; lngrala OarpWi, wool bUlug
40, 46, 60, and 2c; Three-pl- y Carpels, ltK; Eugiisa.
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, )l'82aud $1'76; Hemp Car-
pets, 81 to 62c; Oil Cloths, 600.; Eutry and Stair Car
pets, 60 to 87c.; Window blind ee, (1 to t-- Plain Bliadl
87 aud 60c.; Table Linens, too. to Towels, 12 toil
Flannel for Bathing Kobes, 81c: Muslins, 10 to iti
Calluoes, 10 to 18c.; Lawns, 25o. wholesale aud KeJ
fitore, N. K. comer ELkVJtNili aud MAKRl
Streets. 2 lKHfl

CHAMBERS, NO. 810 AK0 STREET.. Novelties Opening Dallyi
Beal Cluny Laces,
black Guipure Laces.
Polnte Appligue Laces' Point de Gaze Laces.

Thread Veils lrom
WHITE GOODS.

Marseilles for Dresses Bargains.
French M uslfcis, t yards wide, at 60 cents.

Shirred and Tucked Lace Musllna; India Twilled
Long Cloth) Plaid, hirlue, and Plain Nainsooks; sort
finish Cambric, 1 W vard wide ; Cambrlo Edgings and
Insertions. new dunlin ry cheap . 8 aim

'
OP STOCK AT "AST. --- INBALANCE cWwe out the balai ur Hummer

block of Cloth, bilk, and Lace ..V . tt. we have'marked than, tlowu at cost,
MRS. F. HRNRY,

tasw No.ieiN.Juuuiusutiet,

DRY GOODS.

M A R K E

& CO

TTSTS a TTTT.T. TRTSTT OTfVTW r,t Bo.uin.l.l.Goods, the great bulk of which beln recently pur-
chased, and MAINLY TOR CAHH. ntrera sptclal in-
ducements to CLObE CAfeil UU VEIW,

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Good Bleached Muslins, 12, IB, and 18 cents.Het yard-wid- e Hlearhed, 20 to 26 cents.
Unbleached Hhlitlnga, low by the yard or piece.
Wldebheei liKS, nest goods, 48 to & cents.Mosquito Net, white, pink, blue, and yellow,

DBESS GOODS.
All the new materials for short dresses.
Goat's Hair In all the new shades.Plain Alpacas and Poplin Mixtures.Lawna and Organdies, select styles,
Black Goods of every description,

CALICO COUNTER.
KK, 18, and 18 cent fast color prints, over inn places.
Choicest styles American Prints. at these low price.Wianner 1'rlnln gkntimiv nw Ai.n. a --- a u,,
Gtngbams, a superb stock, beat goods, lrom 26 to 88

CLOAK BOOH.
Shetland Shawls, atlll another lot,

2'60 and 13 00 Llama Neat Shawls.
Huperb Shawl Stock, f. om $2'00 to 8900.
Llama Lace Polntes and Kotondes.
bilk and Cloth bacquea reduced in price.

MEN'S WEAR.
Stout Linen Drills and Dock.
French Padded Drllia. lor best Custom.
Fancy Drills and Duck tor pants. II tatuth4p
Coatings for business, dress, hot weather, etc.
Cassimerea. 76 cents np, all grades, Immense stock.
Rapidly selling at almost lowest old prices.

LIliEil STORE.
B98 ARCH BTREET.

Largest Linen Stock In the City.

GBEAT B EDUCTION IN PBICES.

LINENS BETAILING AT IMPOBTEBS
PBICES.

Lately opened, direct from Europe,

FINE SCOTCH TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

RICHARDSON'S TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

SCOTCH TOWELLINGS, SCABCE GOODS.
BLOOSI DAMASK TOWELS.
LINEN DRILL STAIR CRASH, BED

BORDER.
BBOWN LINEN CBITMR ICLOTH, X,

AN 4 X ABDS WIDE.
SEVERAL BALES POWEB-LOOI- I TABLE

LINENS.
LINEN C A 91 BRIO DBESSES, NEW

STXLES,
PBINTED SHIBTING LINENS, ETC.

QEORQE MILLIKEN,
LINEN IMPORTER AND DEALER,

4 6 IhstnSmrp No. 8SS ABCH STBEET.

Q O O P E R ' S.
S. E. Cor. NINTH sad ARCH Streets.

A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Linens for Ladles', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen

Drills, White and Colored Bosom Linens, and bhlrt-ln- g

Linens.
Muslins, Bleached and Unbleached, loo. per yard

and up.
White Goods In every variety and price.
Quills In every variety.
Calicoes, lu, 12K, 16, and 18c,; best qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prlcea.
Our srock of bhlrt Fronts bettor than even every

style and pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, ancf warranted to give satisfaction.

Cheap lot Table Llnena, 46c; bargains. Bleached,
6oc. per yard.

Madame Foy's Corset and bklrt Supporters; every
lady should have one.

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'S,
6 15 Btuth4p. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

No. 1101 CHKbNTJT btreet,

Ladles leaving-- for tbe Country or Waterlog
Places will flad

SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS OF
MATERIALS FOB

WHITE BODIES,
EMBROIDERED BREAKFAST BETS,
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,
LINEN UNDERSLEEVE3,
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS,
PLAIN AND PRINTED PIQUES,

AT

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.'S,

U. W. Corner Elerenth and Cheeamt

leeJIH XQWKIlHf) lull 'QM

3ILKS! SILKS ! SILKS!
BLACK SILKS,

GBEY DO.
PURPLE DO.

WHITE DO.
GRIS PELK DO.

STBIPED DO,
And many other RICH SHADES, all of SUPERIOR
QUALITIES AND BEST MAKES, are offered at a
LOW FIGURE, at

MAD'LLE KEOGIFS,
411thatnsm KO. 904 WALNUT STBEET

!E?; GARDNER & FLEMING,

COACH MAKERS,
KO, 814 SOUTH FIFTH STBEET.

New and Second-han- d Carriages for aale. Par
tlcular attention paid to repairing. 5 80 6m

JOHN CRUMP.

CAltPENTER AND BUILDEIV
SHOPS! NO. SIS LOD43E STBEET, AND N

m CHESNUT STBEET
I z rsujtsixraiA

SUMMER RESORTS.

QURF HOUSE. '

ATLANTIC CITY, N. T.
The above House will be opened on the lat of TUN B.

tot particulars, etc,, address

WM. T. CALEB PROPRIETOR,
II tf ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

S U M r.1 E R nEGOuTO
ON L IIS 11 UJf

Reading Railroad and Branches.

MANSION BOUSE. MOUNT CARB0H
Mrs. Caroline Wonder, Pottavllle P. O., BchuylkH,

county,

TUSCAR0RA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. O,, BchnylkUI 00

MANSION BO USE,
Q. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P. O., BchnylkUI eonnty

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Busan llarsdorf, Readlag P. O.

ANDALUSIA, .

James 8. Madeira, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Bmlth. WernersvUle P. O., Berks county.

SO UTH M0 UNTAIN HO USE,
H. H. Mauderbach, Womeladorf P. O,, Berks CO.

COLD SFRtNGS HOTEL,
Lebanon CO., Mrs, M. Rodermel, Harrlabnrg P. O,

B0YERTOWN SEMINARY
F. H. BtauBer, Boyertown P. O., Berks Co.

YELL 0 W SPRINGS HO TEL,
A. U. Bnyder, YeUow Springs P. O.. Chester CO.

LITIZ SPRINGS
B, Llchtenlbaler A Bon Litis P, O., Lancaster 00,

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
A. 8. Feather, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster eo. SI In

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.

This aalubrious SUMMER RETREATjltuate FOUR
AND A HALF MILES NORTH OF HUNTING
DON, Pennsylvania, at tbe base of Warrior's Ridge
Mountain, has been leased from General A. P. Wilson
by the undersigned, and Is new open to receive
visitors. ,

Tbe Furniture Is new, Rooms well ventilated, Bath
Rooms commodious, Bowling Paloon and Billiard
Room, with all the applianoes requisite to comfort,
are attached.

The grounds and surrounding mountain scenery are
highly attractive. The Baths are bountifully supplied
by cry atal dear water from the Warm Hprlnrs tem-
perature SI degrees so long celebrated as eracactons
In cases of GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ETC, . Waters
highly tonic, containing iron, etc. and one of the
Springs is cathartic aa well as a pewerral diuretic

Tbe Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company have
generously consented to Issue Excursion Tickets, by
which the fare from Philadelphia to Huntingdon and
retnrn is tsO.

Hacks kept at the Springs will connect with the
trains, and will carry passengers from Huntingdon to
tne Springs and return.

Terms TWO DOLLARS PER DAY, or TEN DOL-
LARS PER WEEK, Including use or Water and
Baths. Reasonable deductions made for families and
servants remaining during the season,

JACOB STARLET, JB.,
PROPRIETOR. "

Wash Bprinus, Pa June 29, 1867.

REFERENCES.
Hon. A. V. Parsons, Philadelphia.
Hou. W. A. Porter, Pblladelpnla.
Colonel A. R. Chambers, Philadelphia,
Colonel Charles T. Maiheys, Philadelphia.
L. T. Wattaon. Esq., President H. and B. T. R. R.
A. Herr Smith. Fjq.. Lancaster.
General D. It. Porter, Harriaburg. 7 S Strp

CONGRESS HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. jr.,

18 NOW OPEN.

This Houae has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern Improvements added, and In consequence
of the high tides, It has made the bathing grounds
superior to any in the elty, being four hundred feet
nearer than last aeaaon.

Q. W. HINKLB.
Johnston's celebrated Band Is engaged. 6 27 lm

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BBOWN WOEVrrEB,
ATLANTIC CITT,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
102m Philadelphia.

ERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

Tbia beautitul and commodious Hotel is now open
for the reception of gueata.

It Is on tbemaln avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM HASON,
PKOPKIKTOR.

HE NATIONAL HOTELT ANDTrvrniiHlnw nnnov
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Is now open for permanent gnosis, and lor the reoep
tlon and entertainment of the various excursions tothe Island. The only hotel In the place on the Euro-pean plan, and a bill of Jareof the beat ana moatvaried character.

CON LEY A HOUCK,
27 lm Proprietors.

PITMAN'S, FORMERLY THE UNITED
Long Branch, N. J,, la now open

tor tbe accommodation of families and the public,
Tbe lessee feels warranted lu saying that It will bekept second to noue on the Branch, aud hopes tosecure the patronage of thoHe who may favor himwith their company thla aeaaon.,,0.8. PITMAN,

Formerly of the btetaou House.
101m LONG BKANCH. N. J.

rate price, can or auureaa K. GHIFFITH, No. 11W4
ji u 1 n.-o.- . Auwuni iu iue emumisbuient Isa Hue of ct aches for the accommodation of tha"". sum

BATHING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
.I?LN1, N,..JT,Tn; lttr8e ua commodiousHotel, as the Natloual llall, uj now reoelvlua:visitors, 'iemis moderate. Children and servantshall price. AARON UARKKTSON,6g"" Proprietor

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

CULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FUItNAOK.
BANttES OF ALL SIXES,

Also, Pblterar's New Low Pressure Bteam Healing
Apparatus. For aaie by

CJIABLES WILLIAMS,
N imUA&SXt hire


